


THE FESTIVAL OF ACTION
Every June/July, the Greenpop Festival of 
Action brings people together from around 
the globe to learn, connect, give back and get 
active. 

For the past 6 years, this event has taken 
place in Livingstone, Zambia and for the first 
time in 2018, the Festival of Action is being 
hosted in the Eden District, Garden Route, 
South Africa. 

This series of week-long live-in development 
programmes is an eco-education adventure 
for budding leaders and active citizens who 
believe that the future is in our hands. 

Participants learn tangible skills through plant 
days, workshops and activations whilst also 
developing desirable personal attributes like 
leadership, citizenship and empathy.



WHY EDEN DISTRICT, GARDEN ROUTE?
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In June 2017, devastating fires wreaked havoc on large areas of the 
Eden District along South Africa’s beautiful Garden Route, 
particularly near Knysna. The impact of these fires has been 
immense on a social and environmental level. General consensus is 
that, alongside immediate rebuilding efforts, long-term efforts need 
to be focussed on regeneration through planting of indigenous trees, 
introducing ecosystem services, removing alien vegetation and 
catchment management. 

On the project, we aim to work closely with local partner 
organisations, NGOs and schools. Participants immerse themselves 
in the social and ecological situation in the area, and increase their 
eco-awareness together with local volunteers and school learners. 
They will learn valuable skills to carry with them into the future and 
will be giving back to the earth and the local community as well!

The festival is a seven day residential programme that includes full 
board and lodging at our ‘Green Village” campsite, in addition to our 
full schedule of activities, workshops, activations and more! More 
information about the Festival programme and logistics can be found 
here.

https://greenpop.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Greenpop-Eden-Festival-of-Action-2018-Brochure-Youth-Programme.pdf


THE PROGRAMME

Participants can expect the following skills 
outcomes:

- Immersive experiences and up-skilling:

- Local ecology, landscaping, permaculture, 
beekeeping, natural and eco-building, 
muralling, sustainability practices, and 
environmental management as well as other 
valuable skills like public speaking, 
communication, and team work.

- ‘Soft-skill’ personal development

- Leadership and citizenship training, 
promoting reflexivity, curiosity and creativity, 
as well as one-on-one and group mentor 
sessions.
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Reflexivity and
mindfulness

Reforestation and
Alien clearing Mural Painting

Permaculture and
Local ecology

Eco-Bricking & Building Mentor Sessions Nature adventures Documentary screenings

Food Forests and 
community gardens Adrenaline-Packed Activities! 9



HOW CAN YOU HELP?
We’d love for this programme to be as inclusive and accessible as possible 
and need your help to partially or fully offset the cost of worthy participants 
who could not otherwise afford to attend. 

In this way, you would be providing a phenomenal opportunity to a 
deserving attendant, in a way that also benefits you/your company!

Here are some of the ways in which your sponsorship would benefit 
yourself or your organisation:

➔ Align your brand with an award-winning social enterprise
➔ Connect with environmentally conscious citizens in an authentic 

and intimate setting
➔ Be part of the efforts to regreen the garden route, and aid us in 

uplifting the community after the devastating fires
➔ Provide a developmental opportunity to a deserving recipient!
➔ Partner with an organisation that actively seeks to 

understand what is most important to you, in order to create 
the best value exchange

➔ Show your audience or network that you are active in the 
environmental action space, and are looking to contribute to a 
future generation of active citizens.
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OPTIONS, COSTS, RETURNS
Full attendance sponsorship for 1 or more participants
Costs: ZAR5600.00 per person sponsored
Returns*: 
● ‘Named Scholarship(s)’ - eg. Ronald Aubrey Stevens II 

Scholarship. 
● Two social media features;
● Featured branding at event;
● Original content creation;
● ‘Guest of honour’ invitation to join us at one of our 

planting days or activations and;
● All donations to the Greenpop Foundation are tax 

deductible!

Partial subsidisation
These donations will enable us to offer subsidised attendance 
tickets to those who do not receive full scholarships, or can 
afford some of the attendance price. 
Costs: As much as you can afford! 
Returns*: 
● Depending on the level of your donation you may be 

eligible for many of the returns of the full sponsorship 
and;

● All donations (no matter the size) to the Greenpop 
Foundation are tax deductible!

*Please note these elements showcase what is 
possible, a specific ROI agreement will be drafted for 
each sponsor. 
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PREVIOUS SCHOLARSHIP WINNER

Ommy Mushota won a sponsored place at the 2017 Zambia Festival of Action thanks to the generous 
sponsorship of our donors. Ommy impressed us with her environmental and entrepreneurial spirit - having already 

launched a business making mosquito repellent candles and representing Zambia at the Global Student 
Entrepreneur Awards (GSEA) in Bangkok. 

We’d love to have more active citizens and budding environmentalists like Ommy join us and benefit from the international 
facilitators and full programme on offer, but we need you help to do it!



GET IN TOUCH!
If you have any questions, or would 
like to sponsor/nominate a 
attendant - please do not hesitate 
to get in touch with Emma at 
Greenpop:

Phone: +27 (0)21 461 9265
Email: emma@greenpop.org

Website: www.greenpop.org
Facebook: Greenpop
Twitter: @Greenpop
Instagram: @GreenpopSA
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